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By DUN: II.KEDZIK.

lB(lCopl teeeats

Inrilan Killed On Track.
' Legend of the Death of Kentttu
.ON EL! EST SPOT ON EARTH.
Near ttoclielle, 111., an Indian went
The death of Kenltü. the baLf mythto sleep on a railroad track and was
ical king of SeoUnud, whs one of the
moat remarkable In all history thai Tristan d'Aovmha Is a Tiny Oasla In a killed by the fast express. He paid
We have Just received a shipment ot
Wilderness of Water,
ia. If It cao consistently b called a
for his oarele-ssnes-s
with Ms life. OfHelNapoleon
was
to
When
eent
historical fact. According to the story,
St
ten Its Uiafc was when people neglect
Kenitb bad killed
ion and brother ens It was thought that tbe loneliest coughs and colds. Don't risk your
place
on earth bad been assigned to
of the warlike Fennelia. Bus for rebtm as a prison.
But Pt Helena Is Ufe when prompt use of Dr. King's
venge caused Wlltus, the moat InJAP-A-LA- O
genious artist of the time, to f Huh loo 1,400 miles nearer a continent than Is New Discovery will cure the in and so
en automatic death defiling machine, a Tristnn d'Acunha. Many hundred of prevent a dangerous throat or long
wonderful stutue filled with bidden of miles of ocean lie between this Is- trouble. "It completely cured me, In
Anything from a hair pint to 10 Gallon eana Also foe the Is artUUo sugsprings, leven, etc. When Unlshed land and Its nearest neighbor. Tristan. a short time, of a terrible cough that
gestions on hpw to paint Tour Homo,
and act tip" this "braxen linage" was In short. Is a tiny oesls In a boundless followed a severe attack of Grip,"
go
In
Wilderness
waters,
from
of
It
right
an admirable work of art In it
THl
writes J. R. Watts, Floydada, Tex ,
hand It held a basin and In tbe left an which direction you wlfc
"and 1 1 gained 15 pounds In weight
a
Isle,
rocky
is
It
cliff
girt
and
little
apple of pare gold, both eet with dia1 n1 lost." Quick, safe, reli
monds and other precióos stones. To with a solitary mountain 1.000 feet that
able
anl guaraiibeed. 50c and tl. 1
high
rearing
from
Itself
the
mldt
touch this apple was to flare deoth. It
XfulUe
free at The Roberta &
on
Trial
Yet
lonely
speck
this
rock
of
and
being bo arranged that one guilty of
Co.' earth there Uvea a community stn-lngl( taooBronATBD )
snrh vandallftm would bo Immediately
3
- .
1
happy tq their laolatlon from all
,
NEW MEXICO
v LORDSBURG .
riddled by poisoned arrows shot from
Uonds have been voted In School
loopholes to tbe body of the statue. the rest of the world. They aré farmKenlth was Invited to come and In- ers, cattle raisers snd shepherds. In District No. 9, Demlng, for the erecspect the wonder, end, klogltke end the valleys of the Island are fertile tion ot another school building.
Just as Fennella had boped, he tried to fields, where potatoes mainly are
grown. The food of the people constats
rlrln Men Sail
plack the precious Imitation fruit. Th
for the most part of beef, mutton, victims to stomach, liver and kidney JOSHUA 0. RAYNOLDS, President.
BDOAR W. KAT8BR. Cashier.
moment his band touched the
fowls, potatoes and fish.
JAS. GRAHAM MoNAST.
WALTKR M. BUTLER, Asst. Cashier,
Jewel he was Oiled with poipeople,
with
like
troubles
other
Just
W. h. TUOLKr,
Tristan nsed formerly to produce
O. T, V30RB, Asst. Cashier
soned srrows, dying where he fell.
,
many fruits snd vegetables which can like results In loss of appetite, back-a:henervousness, headache, and
THEno longer be grown there. Tbe reason
Whan Folks Feared Gas,
feeling. But
of this Is that tbe Island for a long tired, listless,
In tbe early days of the last century, time?
was overrun by rats which es- there's no need to feel like that as T.
when Illuminating gas was first used
caped from a ehlp that anchored there D. Peebles, Henry, Tenn., proved.
In London, timorous people talked of
the people bave been us- "Six bottles of Electric Bitters" he
tbe dangers of suffocation and of ex- and which
plosions to which the gas, which was able. It Is said, ever entirely to exter- writes, "did more to give me new
still Imperfectly purified, exposed the minate. Harper's Weekly.
strength and good appetite than all
citizens.
Scientists confirmed these
other stomach remedies J used." So
(OO.OO
CAPITA!. AMD SUBPLVS..
A FORTRESS
assertions, and the first gasometers
OF THORNS.
they help everybody. Its folly to suf.soo.ee
DEPOSITS....
erected in London by Samuel Clegg so
fer when this great remedy will help
terrified the people that no workman
Curloue Neat of the Little Brown Wren you
IDepoextor-TTrnJtod.
from the first dose. Try It. Only
would venture to light the gas Jets
of Central America.
50o at Tbe Roberts & Leahy Mere. Co.
on
4
percent,
paid
Savings Accounts.
interest
which had been placed on WestminCentral
brown
wren
The little
of
ster bridge. But Clegg soon overcame America builds a nest that should berrom
Correspondence
who
is
contemplate
Invited
Longfellow
those
opening- Initial or additional
W.
has accepted
Dr. P.
this difficulty by lighting a torch and long to a bird five or six times ss
aooounts In SI Paso.
Baptist
of
pastorate
First
the
the
to
applying It
the burners with his large ae It Is, snd, to prevent other
own bands. On another occasion be- birds from disturbing Its borne while church of Albuquerque.
fore s committee of the Royal society It is sway It builds ss a protection a
Are Ever At War.
of London he bored a bole in tbe gas fence of thorns leading to It
Deposit made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
bolder and put a lighted candle to It.
When Madam Wren looks for a
There are two things everlastingly
to tbe great alarm of the spectators, home site, says a writer In the Ave at war, Joy and piles. But Bucklen's
but without causing the sllgbest acci- Maria, she selects a tree where two Arnica Salve will banish piles In any
dent Gradually the eyes even of the branches lie parallel a boat two feet
most prejudiced were opened to the a pari. Across these two branches she form. 16 soon subdues the itching,
snd her mate lay a little platform Irritation, inflammation or swelling.
truth.
about five feet In length. Near the It gives comfort, Invites joy. Greatest
trunk of the tree la built a dome healer of burns, bolls, ulcers, cuts,
What Sha Overlooked.
shaped nest about a foot In height bruises, eczema, scalds, pimples, skin
"That a queer," said the landlord.
The sides of this nest are all Inter- eruptions. Only 60 cents at The Rob
"What's tbe matter?"
"I've Just collected the rent for that woven with thorns.
j&, ,
erts & Leahy Merc. Co.
.
Next a covered passageway Is built
house."
"What's queer about It? Didn't the from the nest to the end of the platFire, thought to bave been of Incenform In as crooked a manner as pos diary origin, caused heavy damage In
lady ask you to paper tbe parlor?"
"Oh, yes, and tbe dining room and slblo. Thorns stick out in all directh bedrooms, and she also asked me tions Just ss In the nest Itself, and Las Vegas recently.
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
to trmlnt the front and. back porches every few Inches on tbe Inside of the
while you are making, you ought to be saving
or
A Traveler.
and Iralld another outdoor sleeping tunnel little fences of thorns are
"I am a traveling salesman, "writes
placed In sorb a way that any crea
apartment on the rear"
"And she threatened to move, of ture not familiar with the passageway E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt. "and
For
Rainy Day.
will get badly pricked. Finally across was often troubled with constipation
conree. If you refused V
movend
of the tunnel Is a
the outer
"Yes."
and indigestion till I began to use
"Well, I don't see anything queer able gateway of thorns.
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which I
Where la the money you have been earning all these years?
about that"
have found an excellent remedy."
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
"Tou don't? Well, she didn't Impress
Bothered by Plurals,
For all stomach, liver or kidney trouWhy don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
upon my mlud what good tenants they
The Norwegian waitress who was bles they are unequaled. Only 25c at
other fellow save what you earn?
learning English had more trouble
have always been and advise me that
The Roberts Leahy Mer?. Co.
I couldn't afford to lose them. I can't
with her plurals than with any oti.-esee bow she overlooked that speech."
one thing. It seemed 'Impossible for
Start May, Op a Bant Account Witl
The highest temperature thus far
her to acquire the trick of putting on
Detroit Free Tress.
de02
was
Fe
season
Santa
at
this
right
the letter "s" at the
time and
leaving It off at others. She would In- grees.
Remarkable Luek.
In Gold Hill. Nev., In 1877. one of variably Inquire on seeing a first helpthe mining bosses Tole by name had ing disposed of, "Will you have more
One of the most common ailments
trouble with some of the laborers In Iambs?" or "Will you eat more chick- that hard working people are afflicted
ens?" When corrected for this she with is lame back. Apply Chamberbis mine. One night three of them at3Lord.sToVLTS', 3T- Two of would take pains to ask, "Will you
tacked him in a barroom.
lain's Liniment twice a day and masthem pinned btm down, while a third bave one benn?" and "Will you eat sage
the parts thoroughly at each apstood over him with a revolver. Tbe one huckleberry?" Finally tie conplication,
and you will get quick relief.
explanations
an
stant
overeenlou
of
stomach.
his
muzzle almost touched
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Once, twice, thrice, a fourth and a fifth mistress confused ber past straightentime tbe weapon snapped. Tole closed ing out There were guests staying
over the week end. and Inga took the
"I was cured of diarrhoea by one
bis eyes. Each moment he expected
to be his last The disgusted ruinan lady's order for a soft boiled egg, then does of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
threw his disappointing weapon on the the husband's for another. Tbe girl, and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M E.
floor with en oath and. Joined by bis after a momenta hesitation, walked to Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There Is nothaids, left the place. Tole wiped the the dumb waiter and said to the kltch ing better.
For tale by The Eagle
en below, "One soft boiled egg for
cold sweat from bis brow, mecbnnl-rallDrug Mere. Co.
picked up the discarded weapon, twol" New York Press.
went to the door end fired off every
With the most impressive celebraAn Emperor's Strange Fanoy.
charge, remarking that It was Just bis
tion
in the history of the Masonic
bold
of
Strange
hove
fancies
taken
luck.
some men regarding the manner In order in Las Vegas the members of
which their bodies were to be disposed Champan Lodge No. 2. A. F. and A.M
Odd Marriage Ceremony.
Polynesia is probably tbe only plsce of sfter dea Pi and the ceremonies te recently commemorated the tiftleth
be observed at tbelr funerals. Tbe anniversary of the organization of the
In the world where the marriage feast
takes place without the presence of the great Emperor Charlea V. had the curi- lodge.
ous Idea of celebrating his own fubridegroom. For some unexplained reaShortly before bis deeth he
son the young man is "sent Into the neral.
Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer livbush" when negotiations are oened caused a tomb to be made In tbe chapel ing near Fleming, Pa., says he has
."xr'
with the family of bis bride, and be of the monastery of Katremadura. to used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
remains there during tbe subsequent which be bad retired after bis abdica- Diarrhoea Remedy in his family for
festivities. It Is only when tbe guests tion, and on Ha completion he wae car- fourteen years, and that he has found
have departed and tbe girl Is left slone ried to it as though dead. Placed In a
with bis parents that messengers are coflln and accompanied by a proces- It to be an excellent remedy, and
sion, he was borne along, while chants takes pleasure in recommending it.
dispatched for him.
were sung, prayer said and tears shed. For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
After the solemn force was over he
Needed Them All.
"Were all medicines as meritorious
A well known snthoress was once wss left alone In the chapel, where be
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
talking with a dilapidated bachelor, remained a short time before rising as Chamberlain's Oollc, Cholera and
out ot the coffin.
Diarrhoea Remedy the world would
who retained little but his conceit
be much better off and the percentage
"It Is time now," be said pompously,
Why Bother About the Reetf
"for me to settle down ss a married
of suffering greatly decreased," writes
inyon
carry
,rDoe
an
life
husband
man, but I want so much, i want
Lindsay Scott, of Temple, Indiana.
T
surance
youth, health, wealth, of course; beausal br The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
For
"1
know."
don't
ty, grace"
"I should think yon would want to
áselas s zszte&a s - sasas'a
k
siszsst
"Tes," said his fair listener sympaThe
son
Sam
little
of
of
Pruett
would
matter
that
thetically, "yon poor man. you do want be Informed about a
by
Knowles
rata
wm
recently
bitten
be so serióos to yon.'
them all."
tlesnake and died from the effect.
"How could It be serióos to me?"
oocoooen
"Why, If be died yon would wish to
Slowly Mending.
any.
yon
vast
A
is
hsd
left
know
he
of
due
ill
whether
amount
health
She And bow Is your bachelor
thing or not wouldn't yon?"
to impaired digestion.
When the
friend? He When I saw him last be
"Oh. If be died be would leave me a stomach falla to perform its functions
8 be Inwas mending very slowly.
widow, and 1 shonld know that right properly, .the ..wholo system becomes
I didn't know he'd been 111. away." Chicago Record-Iierald- ,
deed!
- AT TU
.
deranired.; A few doses of ChamberHe He hasn't been. He was sewing
you
They
lain's
fresh buttons on bis underwear!
Tablets
is
need.
all
What Interested Him,
Xiii333i-A-i- j
"What Interested me most In my will strengthen your digestion, invigToo Far.
Henpeck, "was tbe mum- orate your liver, and regulate your
travela,"
said
The fresh young man sested himself my of a queen I saw In Egypt"
bowels, entirely doing away with that
OOOOOOOOCCKKSOOOOCCOOOKOOOOOatjOOOaO
Beside s handsome girl on tbe train.
miserable feeling due to fault diges"Wonderful, ebf asked his friend.
"Uolng far?" be Inquired.
"Tee, It's wonderful bow they could tion. Trflt. Many others have been
"Yon are, sir; much too far," was tbe make a woman dry up and stay thai
permanently cured why not you?
chilling retort Boston Transcript,
Press,
For sale by Th Eagle Drug Mere. Co.
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courses, and the water will flow off
them, instead of In them, and the
rains will do little damage, providing
Hew KnlMi there are frequent culverU to let the
water pass. The department of agoffice of good roads, .has Isriculture,
PUBLISHED FBIDA18.
sued a bulletin, No. 27 describing the
construction of a clay sand roadr
Bu tared t tea Pot Offloe as Lnrdsburf M which It says makes a line road. The
Beoond CUh Malí Matter.
natural materials are at hand here In
abundance, and with a little work
they can be made Into a road, that
Br DUNl H.KKDSIK.
will cost little to keep up, and which
will be the brag of the country. There
Subscription Prioes.
miles and miles where the comTkrssMomhs
ti 00 are
I TI bination of clay and sand are Just
11 Months
(00 right, as can be seen from the natu
OoeTear
ral roadB, and only need to be crown
riubeorlpuoa Al wars PareMele Adreooe.
ed and culverted to make boulevards.
It will cost a couple of hundred dollars to put our roads back In as good
condition as they were before the
rains came, but It will be a waste of
money to do any work till the rains
are over, for It would have to be done
again after another rain.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

From the observations of the wea
by Cooperative Observer J,
H. McUlure, at this pointj.lt Is learn
ed that July this year was consider
able colder than the atertge July, and
that much more rain fell than Is
usual In July. The mean of the tern
perature for the month "was 77 de
grees, while last year It was 78, and
the average of the previous eleven
years was 83.3 degrees. There was
rain on ten days during the month,
the total precipitation being 4.19, Inches, while last year there was but
2.48 Inches, and the avenge of the
proceeding 29 years was 1,74 inches.

ther made

POKTnrill.D,
J.
President.
C. B. HicMa,
Beorelarr.

II.

W.

Last

the senate Senator
Catron presented certified eitracte
from the Journals of the senate and
house of representatives of the last
legislature containing a record of the
proceed u re of the legislature In connection with the
of Senator Fall, and asked that the extracta
be placed on the files. The presiding
officer noted that the papers were
transcripts of the action of the two
houses and that credentials In the
usual form were omitted, and referred them to the committee on priweek In

10 Texas Street
S1LVXI CITT. NEW

2
3
4
6
6

Central
Pinos Altoj

Silver City
Lower Mimbres
San Lorenzo
Rodeo
7 Upper Gila
8 Lower Gila
9 Steins
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

24
25
26

33.660

Sapello

Santa Rita
.

White Water

Total

Increase

Tos congressional campaign has

good.

The Liberal went out this week
to see the condition of the roads since
the rains. It went over some nineteen miles of road, and did not find a
tenth of a mile In any one place that
was not torn up and Injured by wash
water. The levee east of town makes
that piece of road passable, but considerable work ought to be done on
It. The water flowed over it In a
couple of places, and In one place,
Just beyond the bridge the water was
practically over It now, leaving a deep
muddy place, where the wheels would
bog down. A few loads of gravel and
dirt would put this In good condition. The whole length of the levee
should be dragged, and surfaced up.
The break at the bridge on the Bedrock road has been repaired, and the
water Is flowing under it like a mill
race. To relieve this bridge a smaller one Is being put la a short distance beyond It, The two bridges
should handle as much water as we
had this year, which Is much more
than usual. The Borderland route
west of town, while passable, la In
bad shape. Between town and the
Anlmai valley the road Is cut up In
many places where before It had been
smooth, while In the valley it Is much
worse. There must have been an
enormous amount of water la the
valley, and from the way the roads
are cut up It must have flowed In
every direction. If our Dew road commissioners will build these roads
through the valllee In this section of
the country by raising the road a little, so that the road Is higher than
the surrounding eountry, and not, a
now, lower than the surrounding
eonntry, they will oot be the water

1911
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BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

LOW RATES

'TALK

--TO-

or America. His meals
have oo equal In tbe world.

For further information inquire of
- J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

"T-B

Hi.. Way" ani

Scenic

Btafl

.

nearly one aod a half million
twioe a much matter a the
Bible, Thore are U chapter, and the book

onntalnlnir

E. W. CLAPP,

word, or a

To Colorado aod to all points

coven the

ASST. GEH. PET.

Copper Industry of the World.
The book eoTera Copper History, Geology,
Geography, Chemistry, Mlneraluiry, Mining,
Milling, Lacblnr. SineltliurHeflnliiir. Brands,
Grades. ImDurltle. Alloy, Use. Bubatltute.
Terminology, Deposits by Districts. Btatee.
Countries and Continente; Minee In Ietll,
Statistlos of Production, Consumption, Importe, Kiports, Finance, Dividend, etc.
Vol, X of the Copper Handbook
describee

NORTH

tbeee descriptions ranalna-froI or S linea.
In the mm of a dead company, in which earn
rorerenoe is mane to a preceding edition sirio a fuller deeorlDtlon. ue to 21 neoes in the
oaseof the Anaoonda, which produces one-eirht-h
of the copper euDnlr of the world.
The chapter flying' mine dneorlpUooa, which
lists tne largest number or miue ana

TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip

r'

e

For further particulars address

J

W. 12. Brown

DlTislou Pasaens-e-r Agent.
KL PAJIO, TJtXAS

IW1

Connoll
J. :&,
General Passenger Agent,
TOPKK.

KAPHAS.

;

THH SPECULATOR.
THB MINER,
. THB CONSUMBB
THB MBTALLUKGI8T.
6 In buckram with Jrtlt ton. or
genulue full library moroooo.
TKBMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent you. all carriage charges prepaid on one week's approval,
to be returned if unsatisfactory, or paid for
if It suits. Can you afford not to see the book
and Judge for yourself of Its value to youf
WRITS NO W to the editor and publisher.

PRICE Is

Is the basis on which the WIIITE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine in
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work Is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
equipped with tbe Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines In one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
mercnani cannot supply you, drop us a line ana we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Mabkxt Stbxet at Van Ness Avknu.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

WATCHMAKER

17.60 In

.'

HORACE J. STEVENS
HOUGHTON
BUILDING.
'
MICH. U.S. A.

Everything neat and clean.

TIM ENTABLE

Guthrie
Duncan
Lordsburg ..

k

4:03
3:30

0
12
33
10

2:36
1:33

Arl.

GIRLS

These are Vacation Days when

HIUH KLKCTBICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satlsfactorv results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

you have lots of spare time.

tbe market.

A long freight haul saved to the onsumera
la both territories.

Prices in competition
eastern Markets.

with the

Do You

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON.

Cpia.a-a.cl-

AHI20NJ .

l

HooaaoLa

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

Want to Earn Some
Dollars?

We Will Tell You How to Do

It.

WRITE TODAY TO

ren-der- ed

r. k. mareos,

Ai

Mi

Ores. . Free from .Antimony aod
Arsenic.

)
Hachita ....108 Lv. 13:10
South bound train connects with
Southern FaclQo west bound train No.
CHOICE WISES, LIQÜ0B3
1. leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. n. MounAID HAVAJIA CIQAEÜ
: '
tain time.
Operatie and ota or musioa! selections
South bound train connect? with
eaok nlgnt (or Ike entertainment of
1 Taso & Southwestern
east bound eetrona.
and weekly news pa per and Mker
1
lot!
Paao, leaving Ilacbtt at periodteaie
tialn for
on Ole.
U:C9 p. m., Mountain time, and with
For full particulars eall ea
weat bound train for Douglas and
Blsbee, leaving Haehlta at 11:59 a. m.
Mountain time.

11:3--

Trefilo Manager. Clifton,

tt55zsiSZ5BS2szs?52&&S2sz5rz

Acid

the celebrated Clifton

Made from

In

Northbound
, Dally
Dlst, P. M.
frota Arrive
Clifton

0:00

tt

Copperas

Snlnric

I

i

Train No.

.8:15

Bnestone

i

Arizona fcUpTXex-io- o
Railway Oo.

Stations

rn

f

The best of food
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.,

7:35........ Clifton

ZLZEZLCOiT

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING. '

1

The repairing of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
'All work done in a workman-- .
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

ZEE.

Canton Restaurant.

10:23

1;

KM

by the managers of the mines that make
nlnntv-odi- l
rmr uent. of the world's output of
copper, and is used In every olvlllsod country
globe.
of the
It la filled with FACTS uf vital

Train No.

Simplicity ahd Durability

rrenoe
been

Fully Revised.

TEMPLE

PASS. AGEHT.

Tucson, ATI 7!.

EAST

AND

4

lists and

8,130 Mines and Companies

ever eiven In any won f
on minea or mining lnTestmenu.,11

Tirana
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GOOD MEALS 1"

A1JOUT

They are served along the,
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Havey, the noted Caterer

I.

Pages.

CiicM

Personally

Just published, II Volume X, for the year
and required Dearly eighteen months
u preparation.

I0

J

'

aja.1.;'

importance to
TBK INVROTOtt

Pacific

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.

Things have been moving In Mex- Southbound
Dally
the Mormons have been movA. M.
ing. General Salazar took all the arms
Leave
away from the Mormons, who are

--

.

-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY,

THROUGH

S.i""''0""

ico, also

American citizens, and notified them
that he no longer would guarantee
protection. The women and children
were loaded on to trains and sent la
Paso, where they were eared
to
for by the city till they could make
arrangements to care for themselves.
Congress pasted resolutions providing
for lending them tent, and supplying them with rations. It la claimed
that Salazar made the move, to force
the United States to intervene, and
threatens to kill a number Americans, It necessary, In order to force
Intervention. It he does this, and
the American forces go down there
their first work will be to form a
drumhead Court martial and bang
Salazar.

E

Sunset Route

All Colorado Points

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.;

The ordinary automobile of com
merce has its limitations. In France
there has recently been constructed
automobiles that will run under
water, which are to be used In fording some of the streams In Africa.
These French machines have not been
Imported, and the auto driver In this
country has found that he must respect the limitations of the automo
bile, and not put them In mud so
deep and stiff that they cannot pull
out, and he must keep them out of
water so deep that It drowns the en
gine. Jack McAUster was coming
over from Hurley this week, with his
family In a big Bulck, similar to the
one Sheriff McGrath drives, and It
got stuck In the mud near Separ, the
battery became exhausted, and could
not pull out One of the party came
to town got a team to bring the
ladles In, and the next day pulled the
machine out of the mud, with the aid
of a good team, new cells were put In,
and the machine went on to Duncan,
working as good as ever. Manager
Stllson, of the Knox agency, of
Paso, started from that town for the
Animas valley Monday, with a Hudson, which tve bragged bare recent-ly- ,
when telling of his proposed trip,
would buck any hill, sand or mud In
the country. He bucked some mud
and water east of Separ, his engine
was drowned, and it was Wednesday
before be got to town.

Solero

WAT TO

KEDZIC

It Has 1902

f

QUICKEST

The new edition of the Conner Randbook la
a dozen books in one, oorering all phaeea of
copper Industry 01 too enure worm, n is
the
4,243.330 used as the
$968.240

1

t.

United Statei Court Commissioner
buslueee.
Lordabara;, New Mexlee

47.180
109 650
84.660
122.280
274.270
38.660
10.680
63.230
41.810
66.610
130.150
182.720
34 180
158.680
42.360
17.100
49.260
159.350

TIIE

TBI

aaWeWM

KOTAJIT PUBLIC
ANO CONVBIANOH

22.880
68.010

Ilachlta
Fierro

Red Rock
Separ
Gold Hill
Mangus
Animas
Steeple Rock
20 Lordsbu rg
21 Pine Ciénega
22 Oak Grove
23 San Juan

D0N: IL

.....890.420

87 870
86 600

P. O, Boa

UTO

-

TO ALL POINTS

62.060
49.250

White Signal
vileges and elections.
Hurley
60.930
The Gila Farm Co
Thk progressive party at the state NAN Land and Cattle Co
37.000
convention elected the following del- Victoria Land Ac Cattle Co
22.880
egates to the Chicago convention: M. The Arizona & New Mexico Rly.
A. Otero, George Curry, M. C. de Baca
462.150
Co
and John Baron Burg. The alter- The Arizona and New Mexico
nates are W. F. Walkowiak, W. M. Tele, and Tele. Co
4.300
Berger, Juan J.Molse and Jermlah El Paso & Southwestern Rly. Co 480.500
Leahy. When the committee on res- The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
olutions was appointed F. W. Beach
233.420
Fe Rly
announced that a set of resolutions Southern Pacific Rly. Co
765.900
had been prepared In the morning, to Mountain States Tele. & Tele.
help the committee out. The comCo
1.870
mittee reported so quickly that It Is The Western Union Telegraph
supposed they adopted Beach's resoluCo
6.460
tions. The resolutions adopted did
not endorse nor Instruct for
5,211.570
Total 1912

been opened. Congressman Fergus-so- n
has announced that he Is a candidate for renomlnatlon on the democratic ticket, and wants to be returned as congressman for a full term.
Mr. Fergusson has made a very good
record as congressman, and certainly
is entitled to a renomlnatlon. If New
Mexico Is to be represented In the
next house by a democrat that party
cannot la this state select a better
and more acceptable a man than Mr.
Fergusson. If the republicans nominate a good man, and the Teddycrats
nominate George Curry the chances
are
of Mr. Ferguson's

í

The following la the .assessment of
the county for this year, as furnished
the Libe bal by Assessor Shipley:
1

ScuiCLtci-

Abstracts of Title ta All Property in the County.

The Assessment

The great issue of the coming campaign, the one which will overshadow
all others, is the Issue between privilege and Justice, between the rights
of the many and the special Interests
of the few, which Abraham Lincoln
set forth so clearly years ago. From
an Address to the Citizens of Grant
County by the Progressive Party
County Convention.

Tcrpolra, éz

BlM.

W.

C0ÜNTT ABSTRACT CO.

GRANT

atclla-lcaira.- ,

ralrai Mi
ALBUQUERQUE,

Get a

NEW MEXICO

Pottal Card and Write Right Now.

sags! n

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Last Saturday evening Dr. II. A.
Ingalls, of Roswell, a member of the
LORDSBURG, AUGUST 2, 1912.
The progressive party, to use the United States medical reserve corps.
name they have selected, met incoun drove Into town In a Ford car from
fosTornoE houbs.
ty convention at Silver City Thurs the east, about dusk, and Judgtng
rrom the looks of the car the doctor
Dally,
8 a. m. to í p. m. day of last week, to select Ave del
fiundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and longenough egates to thé state convention which had had trials and tribulations. It
( ElXTOpo (XXX 27131X1)
to wait on all applicants after the
was held In Albuquerque on Monday seems that he was on his way from
of Train fío. 1, If It is on time.
his
home
to
Fort
on
Huachuca,
of
"On Sundays postorflces must be vi tins wee, me convention was ficial business, and concluded to make
ROOMS 75C, $1
AKD ,$1.50
held In the room back of the city
kept open an hour," Postal laws
and
car.
trip
his
In
the
He
started out
Conducted In aonordanoe with th
regulations. Section 24.
hall, which is not an extensive apart
sanitary law of the State of Texas.
ment, and so the convention could In the rainy season,, and any man who
The best equipped restaurant In
B. B. Ownby made
business trip not have been larire In numbers. attempts to travel southern New
the Southwest. Headquarters for
Vk El Paso this w eek,
Judging by the personnele.of the del Mexico In the rainy season In a mo
stockmen and mining men.
Mrs. K. L. Witty, of Benson, has egates elected to go to Albuquerque tor car makes a mistake. He was all
CHAS. ZEIQEB, Prop,
been vlsillng Mrs. J. P. Kerr this Lordsburg must have furnished the day making the trip from Demlng to
. .
.
KL r ASO,
week.
TEXAS X
bulk of the convention, three del- Lordsburg. He found lota of mud,
Will Lapolnt, editor of the Las egates being elected from Lordsburg and had his chains on his wheels. wOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOe' OOOQOul
Cruces Citizen, called on the Libkbal and two from Silver City, the del Alter traveling for some tima near
yesterday. He is on his way to Mo egates being J. A Leahy, W. II. Kin Gage, with no mud in sight, he took
non and A. W. Mornlngstar from the chains oX His greatest difficulty
renci, to visit his brother.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
was between Gage and Separ. The
George B. McClellan returned Sat- Lordsburg, and Judge Alford W. day before there had
been
big
a
rain
Office TTours: 1 a. m. to S p. m.
urday from his vacation trip spent In Cooley and Charles G. Glven.of Silver up
' Sundays: 7
came
in me mountains, am
a m. to noon.
California. To the surprise of his City. As this is the week for Judge down through the box draw, it
was
and
s
iooiey hemmorhage he could not atLong
25 cents for
friends he returned alone.
charges
distance
tend the convention, and John G. still running. There was quite a three minutes or less. Free to phone
Tour hundred and eighty six Morbody
of
water
coming
through
a renters. Non renters using a custommons, with stock and wagons, pulled Goetz was selected as his alternate.
bridge on the railroad, but the doctor er's phone will pay the renter, and
The
convention
adopted
an
address
amount will be charged to the
into nadilla Tuesday, from the Mor to the citizens of
Grant county, which thought his machine would make It, tbe
renter on his monthly bill.
mon colonies In Mexico, refugees
depicts In eloquent phrases the utter and he started In. It ploughed
Keep
receiver uuug up. Ring oil
fleeing from the Mexican maurauders. wickedness
of all other parties, and through all right, until it came to a han through.
72
The Arizona St, New Mexico road the superlative virtues of the progres- place where It was so deep that bis AlWrCJ-.was put out of business by a washout sives. The following are some sam carburetor went under water, and Allen. M. w., res. 3 long l snort. .
19
John
pumpea water insteaa or air. Hi Auguttrrra,
last week Thursday. It did not get ples gathered from the address:
2
A. & N. M. depot
Is
engine.
on
made
not
will
rurJ
14
that
Its trains over the road that day.
Bakery
American
"The constant effort of crooked
, V Uin
...... V.
.TlUlt VW
J. H. Miller, of New York, and G business, In unholy alliance with that kind of fuel, and this engine Uil
75
J. S., residence
c. uarris, or Toronto, mining en crooked bosses, to usurp the power of died. It was several hours before ha Brown,
Brown, J. s , saloon
is
gineers, have been in town this week, government, through the control of could get a team, and get pulled tut Bryan. John
32
of
mud.
He
the
cleaned
his
then
B
45
party machinery, constitutes the
Bryan, E.
looking over the Davis properties.
81
and got to traveling once Blondín. W. A. residence
E. E. Kyes is building a house on greatest menace to real popular rule." carburetor
54
R. E
Cameron.
more.
negotiated
He
levee
the
that
"Both ends are played against the
69
his farm In California. Mrs. Kyes and
Chase, 8. M.,
below
has
been
without
town,
built
10
Crocker, Dr., residence
John are bossing the lob, and Mr. middle."
?9
"The greatest issue of the coming any difficulty, and got here safely, iod Crocker. Dr., offloe
Kyes Is drawing the checks.
42
hungry. He had some repairs made Christian Church
C. L. Burkhard, of Cuereo, Texas, campaign, the one which overshad- to bis machine, and started on Sun Cook. H. V. res. 3 rings
79
ows
all
Is
others.
Issue
the
between
71
Is In town, visiting his cousin, Miss
Coon.'F. R., residence 3 rings
day
morning,
receiving
careful
after
resiaence
is
Mayfield.
Mr. Burkhard has got the privilege and justice, between the directions from Dr. Crocker, as ta the DeMossur.,
77
Eagle Drug Co
New Mexico fever, and may locate In rights of the many and the special road. A machine went out on the Kgon, J . u., ice t,rem ranor
a
Interests of the few."
74
the state.
Kvaru, Jas., resident
All citizens who are in sympathy road Sunday afternoon, and found Etphtv Five, mine and store
39
The district attorney has discovered with this movement to redeem the that the doctor had got off the road. Edwards, E. A
17
:
J ust beyond Pyramid the road forks, First National Bank
that the police graft from the gam- people's government from the hands
28
o
blers and others of the under world, of vested privilege and predatory one fork leading to the Animas set Fry, U.K...
v
8fl
In New York city, amounts to 12,400,-00- 0 wealth, are cordially Invited to
tlements, and the other being the FongSing
enlist
84
Fuller. Claud
a year, pretty good picking.
under the banner of the progressive Borderland, and a little further It Garcia, R- M., saloon, 1 long, 1 short 6
again,
forks
fork
lead
the
left
hand
80
Gammon, H. L
The rains and the mud nearly put party."
t.
50
Reuben res
the ore haulers out of business last The average citizen after reading ing down to the Animas station on Gale, Harry,
4
,
Hill,
residence
week. They succeeded in getting only the noble sentiments here expressed the Southwestern, and the right hand Hardin,
43
M. Q
Is
fork,
a
Borderwhich
marked
with
fourteen carloads down from the would naturally Imagine they were
76
,
Hanner, Geo.,
sign, leading to Granite Gap. HollQh, J. t. saioon,
w
mines to the railroad.
enunciated by
of men all of land
57
J. P., residence
Isadore Armijo, the Las Cruces po- whom could always be trusted to The doctor took the left hand road, Jeflus,
7
R.
res. 3 rings
Jones, L.
litician, was in the city Sunday, tra- tight for the interests of the people, and found some rough traveling over K. of P. Hall
44
raalpai
got
rocks
to
before
he
SI
veling from Clifton to Globe. Mr. and against crooked bosses; that they the
Kerr, J. P
48
Kerr, T. A., residence
Armijo is now engaged in selling would not attempt to control the re Rodeo.
Knltrhts of Pythias, lodge room ... 44
stocks and doing a general promotion sult through party machinery: that
20
Lee, Charlie
- NOTICE
.
each and every one of them could be
business.
27
Lordsburg Hotel. .
Department
of
tha
Interior,
36
Logan, V. M. res. 3 rings,
The bids for the new school house trusted under any and all circumsOffice,'
Land
United
States
64
McOabe. J. T
were not opened last week. Major tances. But is It o? The Liberal
,11-,
1
30
res.
M.
J
long,
29,
I
McClure,
1811
N.
Las
Cruces,
July
short
Is
glad
to
know
among
mem
the
that
Randall, the secretary of the board,
McCauley, F. O., res. 2 rings
38
' was tied up at home by a quarantine, bers of the progressive party, many
33
Marsfclls, C. W..
NOTICE U hereby viren that Oliver
59
f ver having been discovered of whom it counts as personal friends,
Malonu, J.J
, 1007,
Smith, of Bodeo, N. M., who, on July
28
Martin, J. P., Office..
there. are many wbo are human. This made Homestead Kntr, No. SOB, ifetMO for Martín,
61
J. P., residence
was discovered when It read the list NWI4, Section W, Township 8 8. Ban 21 W.
W. office
41
Mornlngstar,
A.
re hundred of wild ducks
of delegates and their Instructions.
NMP Meridian, ha Sled cotice of Inten- MorntnKHtar, A. W. residence
37
. iu the lake north of to tfn, and the
New
Mexico it has been the cus tion to make final Are year Proof, to esta- Ownby. R. B
34
In
blish olalm to the land abore described, be- Ownby,
hunters have been having. Borne fun tom. In both
,
13
J. R
republican and the fore Aaa O. Garland, U. 8, Commissioner, at
the
They
are
traveling,
i.ll
them.
with
79
Ownby, B. B., 1 long 1 short
democratic
party
to
as
send
delegates
Ko leo, N. M, on the 7th day of September,
7
and do not stop long, but plenty come to conventions men who
Olney, Joe, residence
1812,
are
voters
in
2
74
OH Siding, rings
to take the place of those who leave. New Mexico, aod
uo
while the Influence
10
Claimant name as witnesses:
Pyramid ice
The Fosters, at Las Craces, are go- of men who are not voters, and their
9
Roberts & Leahy
H. W. Click,
of Rodeo, N, M.
B. W
ing to start a monthly magazine aid, was gladly welcomed, yet they
70
Randall,
W. O. Shugart,
of Rodeo, N. M.
47
Ranch Meat Market
which they will call the Jíe'w Mexico were not selected as members of the
A, T. Prather,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Reynolds. Robert,
68
Magazine, and will be devoted to the party councils.
K. B. Doughty, Jr. of Rodeo, N. M.
65
Rltter, W. F., residence
J08B OONZAXKS
Interests and literature of .the Sun8
Rltter. W. F.. office
This custom was not followed by
Re
("later.
saloon
23
Sullivan, Walter,
shine State. Success to the new ven- the progressives. They selected as First pub, Auf. 1
Walter,
66
Sullivan,
res.i
ture.
one of their delegates a man, a good
65
School House
Clarence Darrow took the witness man and a wise one, who will not be
35
Southern Paclflo Railroad
stand on his own behalf this week,
60
Smyth, R. D
voter at the coming election, al
61
and testifies be is not guilty, and though the Liberal hopes he will be
Small, W. II
21
Smith. J. A. res
swears that Burt Franklin Is a liar. with us, and be a voter at the next
Tong,
68
restaurant
Tom
While he may have some trouble in election, and then they gave an exhiks
Uo to Date Restaurant
making folks believe the first state- bition of the to be deplored (in others)
24
Vendóme Hotel
71
ment the second will be accepted by action of controlling party machinery,
Water, Ice 8c Electric Co
Agent
W. F. RITTEB
1
Western Liberal
most everybody.
by adopting the following resolution:
46
Western Union
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gervalse left
"The delegates are INSTRUCTED
49
Wood, I. B., residence
Monday for San Francisco, where Mr. to vote for only such delegates to
12
Writer, J. w
LONG DISTANCE.
Gervalse will go into the Southern Chicago as are pledged to vote for
oo copante are
following
The
73
Pact He hospital for general treatment Theodore Roosevelt for the nomin
Pyramid Line...
represented :
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
for the nervous troubles that have ation for the presidency."
1
At wood mine, long, 2 short.
been afflicting him.
"Conlstency is a virtue," but all
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
Bonner mine, 3 long 2 short.
virtuous
Si
men
are
GLOBE
not
consistent.
Boyd. W. H , 2 long 3 short.
Fred Jack, the Immigration inspecBattleship mine, 1 long, 3 short.
tor, was in town the latter part of
Fairley, P. J. 3 long, one short.
GERMAN AMERICAN
last week, counting the chinamen.
Sheriff McGrath returned to Silver
Miser's Chest, 4 rings.
chi- City Sunday, leaving here on No. 10,
He found there were thirty-twSuperior mine, three long.
PALATINE
namen now located here, eleven of and atDemlng found an automobile
Sutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
Wells, J. L., two long one short. .
whom are American citizens, having party, with whom he rode to Silver
FIREMAN'S FUND
been born in this country.
City, encountering rains, mud and
'. . 53
Muir Line
Alter, y. jr., 0 rings.
Pos to fflce Inspector P. J. Moran was much tire trouble, but got there
Everett, Ed. 5 rings.
Four of the Strongest Oompanie
in town Saturday, returning from an about two In the morning. The next
Lawrence, A. W. 1 long 1 short.
In the World
attempted trip to Steeplerock. An day he telephoned his father telling
Msrrjle, W. H. two rings.
Mprr,
inspector is out of luck when ha tries him he saw an automobile stuck in
three long.
MltChell. Mrs. S. J. 4 long, 1 short.
to get to a star route office In this the mud between Separ and Gage.and
Smik, W. A.. rings.
section this time of the year. Mr. asked him if It had got into town yet.
5
Patronize the Local Agency. Antmasl Line
.'
Moran got as near as Duncan to Judge McGrath reported it bad not.
Johnson, J. W.', 1 long 1 short.
J
Steeplerock.
Kerr T. A.. 1 long 2 short.
KUlebrew, Sam. 3 long
Protection which protects is the "The republican platform starts
AGENT
Wright, S. J., 2 long 1 short.
title of a speech made by U. S. Sen- with the declaration that tha name LOKDSBUBO I
MEW MEXICO
ator W. B. Heyburn, of Idaho, May of Lincoln, the great leader la recalled
SlOOBsward.
25tb, 1912. This speech has been Is- with 'Veneration and gratitude,' and
A reward of tlOO will be paid for
government
a
peois
this
that
of
the
sued In document form by the Amerevidence to convict any person of unican Protective Tariff League as do- ple, by the people for tha people.
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
cument No. 4. Send postal card re- There should be a law passed In this
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
quest for free copy to W. F. Wake-man- , country for the punishment) of any
Cross, 6 pear Cross 8, and of Spear
Sec, 33d Broadway, New York. body of men using the name of tha
Cross A brands. Range Burro MounJ. T. O'Hara has gone Into Cal- great Lincoln, or quoting his words."
tains.
From the speech of Col. G. W.
ifornia to visit his family, and nego8am Richabwon.
temporary
chairman of the
tiate for a motor boat, with which Prltchard,
he will establish a ferry over the lake state convention of tha Progressiva
below town, so that he can get his ore Party.
Cores Backache, Kidney and
from the mines at Gold Hill to the
copper com Bladder Trouble.
Tha Greene-Canane- a
railroad. He has a large amount of pany declared tha second dividend of
It correcta irregolaritlea,
ore ready to haul.
the year last week. It Is payable on atrengthens the kidney ao they
I
g" . A I
f . . veteubtoo.
primary
'. The
election in El Paso the last of this month. Tha directors
eliminate the impurities
iWei and vegetables eoaae
.last Saturday resulted In a ring vic- hare decided to pay dividends quar- will
j' 1" tood seed. We protory. The entire ring ticket was el- terly beareaftar, on tha first diys of from the. blood and tonea up I I Tluie ucd seeds the Inle- rJ oc ta obvious. For Sale
ected, excepting that Dan Jackson March, June, September and Decem the whole system.
Commence taking Foley'a I f .everywhere.
. was chosen for Judge of the district ber, tha dividends will be twenty-fiv- e
X
aVRca ANNUAL
Tom Lea cents a share, making a dollar a year Kidney Remedy at once and
. court over Joe Nealoo, and
ae,u
,
tmm
; was chosen as
chairman of the dem- tha stock will produce, which 1 about! void Bright'a Diáeaae or Dla.
.ranaca.
ocratic, eoupty. commltta nvr Lagnar, ten .per cent on tha present telling betca.
0 and $1.00 bottlea.
fcrtrs,.
Davis. - : ;. v
price.
Bold by all druggists.
The Progressive

Party.

Hotel

Zeipr

ar-r,-

.
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Researees.
and discount..

Loan

SQUsí&raiiüiiTcmssii

3.810, T8I.M

O venl ra rts.

secured and
e
Ü.unsecured
8. bond to secure
olroulatton
600,000.00
tT. 8. bonds to secure
C. H. denos Its
1GÚ.000.00
Premiums on Cn,ted
States llonils
Wll.ll
Bonds, securities, etc. .
Iim,7i6.(nt
Uanklna; bouse, furniture and fixtures
I4K.000.00
Other real estate owned
Due rrom nal I hank
not reserve arentst.
IS0.M0.i7
Due from state and pri
vate nanas and bankers, trust companies
and savlnss banks d0t.ltW.S
Due from approved re
1.
serve event
sis.ris.si
Checks aod other cash
items
1.1M.B0
Exchanges forolearln.
house
117,11.
Rotesnf other national
banks
T7.ouo.oe
Fractional tmper our- rencjr. niokle and
cent
90.15
Lawful monev re- , serve in bank. Till
Specie
m.M.to
Leeml tender note... .
I0.0UU.UO
1.MS.U? SO
Hedemptlon fund With
IT. 8. treasurer (6 per
oent circulation). .. .
0.000.00
Total
IT.eUliO.BO

T8JE

t.-s-

--

Fiestera Liberal
rrBLisasD

AT

LORDSBURG, N. M.

'

-

LlablUtle.
Capita stock nald In...
Surplus fund
v. ..Mi t lum. proata, íes
expense and laxos
paid. .......
National bank note
outstanding...
iww tu vtuvr uaiiiuuatl
bank
Due to state A private
banks and banker
Due to Trust oompa
nleaand savings bank
Due to approved reserve aarents
Individual deposit
subject to check
Time certificate of deposit
Certified oheoks
Cashier' - check out- stanmnaUnited States deposits
Deposit of IT. 8 dls- -

J
uniwi
SUO.OOuio0

I

87.141.84
800,000.00
MM&9.I9

IH.8M.97
469,284,76

Manara
8.70s 1M ru

rr.41.47

DurslDgomcers

nien

MININO CAMFS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEEPLEROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD niLL. South of us
are SJIAKESPEARE and

8,401.80

PYRAMID. Southwest

57.168.7
73,750.21

is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S TASS and the

87,106.10 6.0M.Í7Í.16

Total
87,464 I'D 5U
State of Texas, County of F1 Paso, ss:
I, Kdgar W. Kayser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnir aweiti. that, the
above ststemont Is true to the beat of my
KUHAH w. RATHER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Itith
day of Jun, IMS.
J. E. BENTON,
Notary Public
Correct Attest:
JAMES O MrNART
W. W. TCRNKY

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

Z.T. WHITE
Olreotors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A.
IT. Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. They sell direct to
manufacturers In Europe, and you
will get the highest prices. Send for
pamphlet and learn how to take proper care of your catch.
2

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

12-2-

The

cunon Saloon

GILA RIVER
TBI

H

J.

sTORTsT

TO TBS

S. BROWN, Prop.

MEXICAN LINE

All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars
And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. coma all.
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euAffANreeo SArsAAcrorr
Off fitONCV

tenoero.

TBS BOUTS

O

1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to tha interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who Uva In

IF

you want to

a Watch Br
Watoh
repaired go to

,,

RITTER

TBS

O

At Bl Paso, in the Stat of Texas, at tbe olo
, IV 1 J.
01 Dusmes jun

this section or have its

wel-

fare In view.

have-- a

.

W. F.

No. sua.
THE CONDITION

First National

'

.

OW

aHIIwsH:
EL PASO,

SOIfcT'S

TEX-nU-

ILL

TS

EM! For

fndigcGtioia
Oct UuaTtntce Coupon
atea twtMMra of a ti-ketUa
eaa keaaatir sav It ksa M kese- -

If. after
Kedol. r

tea, we will fsraast reef mtumr. Try
Kodef 14
a tajs asraaue. kul ees aod
staÜmm uewÍB.
vressal st la Ike daaisr at
tk
el parsaas. If st falls to setterr yx
r4ora Ike bottle ooataluiu
el the
Bledlcios to lbs salar Irosa wksaa yea beaal
eoe-lkif- d

Terms of Subscripto
One Year
Six Months
Three Months

-

13.00
1.15
1.00

rVBLlBHID
BTKBT

FRIDAY AT

is. east we wiU reload yeas sMsssy.

LosiDeseR-Q- .

"aw Mexico

Stale

aiaaker-

e-

Digests YhatYcuEat
tai

tt. O.

Makes

thtjSNaach 5wet

CUm, tZL

DwWXTT as Ova,
Sold by Hacia Drug Cure pany.

s

r
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ENGLAND'S

BOAT

RACE.

Origin ef the Annual Matoh Bttween The Persian Monarch Suddenly

In the year 1829 two university
eights met In a rowing mulch from
Harnbledon lock to Uenley bridare.
One crew ware dark striped Jerseys
and black bata, and the other ap- In white eblrts, wearing a pink
The race wna rowed In alow,
heavy bnata, built with high aldea, and
square oara propelled the crewa along.
No enthusiastic crowda llued the
barí k a of the river all along the coarse,
nd no evening papera, giving the result of the race, aold In hundreds of
thousands all over the country when
the race was over. Vet tbla waa the
beginning of the moat popular racing
vent In the rowing world the Oxford
nd Cambridge boat race.
The boata used by the elghta In those
days were rlumay and uncomfortable.
Gliding aeata were unknown, and the
craft were welched down with heavy
metal keela. Outriggers the extended
parta of o boata gunwale, that give a
greater leverage were also unheard
of, for tt was not until 1846 thnt they
were Introduced by the university
crewa.
In 1857 keeiless boata were
adopted, and sliding aeata were used
In them in 1873.
Oxford did not adopt the dark blue
thnt la ao well known today until 1836,
when Cambridge appeared In Eton
Pearaon'a Weekly.

farl

col-er- a.

SWASTIKA

CHARMS.

They Must Be Pointed the Right Way
to Bring Ooed Luck.
One of the lucky charms most generally worn recently was the ewas-tlkBaperstltlous wearers would do
well to examine their reproductions of
tt and make sure that they are correct In form and material, for Rlr
George Blrdwood, an authority on Indian matters, has been giving some Interesting and alarming facts concerning this ancient and mystic symbol.
The right handed swastika that is,
the one whose transom or arm points
to the right la the symbol of the sun
nd of light, of health and happiness
nd other good qualities, and 1, alone
la lucky. It should be fashioned only
of gold and colored (If enameled on
any other metal) ouly red, the color of
the east, or yellow, the color of the
south.
The left hnnded swastika Is the symbol of the moon and of moonlight, of
all darkness and supernatural terrors,
of all mortal diteros and disgraces
nd other forms or tvimen.
It should be formed only of silver
or colored blue, green, white or black
If It Is expected to perform Its work
In a thoroughly businesslike unlucky
way. London Cor. New York Bun.
a.

His Incurable Diesaso,
The lata John nay had been ailing
ne time, and a friend made bold to
ask what tbe trouble waa. "I am suffering from an Incurable disease," Mr.
Hay replied with due gravity. Delicacy prevented the friend fwm making further inquiry, but he told the
tory to acquaintances, and the report
soon apread through Washington that
deadly disease held tbe secretary of
atate within its grasp. At last an Intimate acquaintance determined to ascertain the nature of tho secretary's
aliment, and, meeting the latter one
day, be said: "I have been told that
you are suffering from an Incurable
disease. Is It truer "It Is," said hit.
Hay In a sad tone. "What Is the Incurable disease?" asked' the Insistent
acquaintance. ."Old age," said Mr.
Hay, with a cbuckio.
.

The Word "Strike."
Tbe earliest use of tho word "strike"
In the sense of stopping work occurs
In tbe Ixmdon Chronicle for September, 1705, In connection with a coal
strike. This publication reports a
great suspension of labor In the Northumberland coal fields, and the colliers
are stated to have "struck out" for a
higher bounty before entering Into
their nsual yearly "bond." The time
honored Illustration of profitless labor,
"carrying coals to Newcastle," appears
to have received Its first slap In the
face during this strike. The Chronicle
reports that "several pokes of coal
were brought from Durham to Newcastle by one of tbe common carriers
and sold on tbe sand hill for nlnepence
poke, by which he cleared sixpence
poke." London Chronicle,
-

Leve..

,

Wa are oft deceived In lore, and
oftener wounded, and oft ene t unhappy; but, after all, we love, and when
we stand on tbe threshold of the tomb
nd turn about to look back upon the
ground we have traversed It will be
.well If we can say, "I have suffered
often, I have been deceived many
times, but I have loved. It Is I who
have lived, therefore, and not a dream
being created out of my pride and my
greartnuaa " Oeorgo Band.
Little Drops ef Water.
"Did they make you recite 'Little
Zfrops of Water when you were a
child

Lest

In Radium.
Radio m, most mysterious of the new
mysteries In modern science. Is so little familiar to uneclentlfle men that
AH Intoreat

Oxford and Cambridga,

r

"Yes," replied Colonel Blillwell. "And
It didn't stop there. Wben I grew op
they tried to Inaiat on my adopting
beverage." Washington
them as
Btar.
Admit the Wrong.
A man should never be sshamed to
own be has bees In the wrong. It la
but saying In other words that be Is
wiser today than yesterday.
Experiences'.

Manager Could you do the landlord
la "The Lady of Lyons'", Actor
Well, I should think ao. I've done
food many. London Tatler.

'

.

Notice of Pendency of Suit,

TtRRlflEO THE SHAH."

tbe panic of tbe oriental potentato described In recent book by M. Xavier
I'aoll, French detective, la easily un
deratood.
Once while 'In Paris tbe shun

of
expressed a

Persia, oloxaffar-ed-dlwish to know something of Professor
M. Paoll
Curia's famous discovery.
made the neceasary arrangements
Complete darkness Is of course needed
If radium Is to reveal Itself In all Its
brilliancy. With endless tronble Paoll
persuaded tbe monarch to deacend Into
one of the hotel cellars that bad been
arranged for the purpose.
But at length his majesty, with all
bis suit, proceeded to tbe underground
tpartment. Professor Curie closed the
door, switched off the electric light
and uncovered bis specimen of radium.
Suddenly a about of terror between tbe
man
roar of ball and the yell of
being murdered rang out and waa
echoed by hundred others.
' "Amid general nscltement and conflung
sternation.' writes IÍ. PaoB,
ourselves rtpon the electric switches
and turned on tbe lights.
"Then we beheld strange spectacle.
In the midst of tbe prostrate Persians,
with his arms around tbe neck of the
grand vlxler and bis round pupils dl
lated to their very rims, stood the
shah, shouting at the top of his voice
In Persian:
" Come awayl Come a way T
"The switching on of the light calm
ed bis mad terror as If by magic. Real
ising the disappointment and chagrin
be bad cansed M. Curie, the shah tried
to compensate him by the offer of a
decoration.
But the austere man of
science,' concludes Paoll, "thought fit
'
to decline It
NAILED

IX TTIF. niSTIUPT COURT Of THE BIXTH
rniCIAL DISTRICT OP THE PTATK OF
NEW MEXICO, WITniN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OP GBANT,

.

Plaintiff,

APPLICATION

It
Cerlal

2nTo.

071C0
June

Civil Action

11

ant herein '! hereby notified tlml alio
to appear In the said court and aotion
and to answer, demur or otherwha,plead to
the complaint filed In the id lutlonon or
before the 18th day of Bop tern her. A. X), 1918,
the date of the completion of service upon
her by publication, and that unless she so
appears and answers, demurs or pleads Judf
ment by default will be rendered against her
In this action and the plaintiff will apply to
the court for the relief prayed for In the said
late-quire-

Complaint,

The name and !ot offtoe address of the
attorney for the plaintiff is: K. P. Barnes,

Hllver City, N, M.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
oourt this the 82nd day of July, A. t). 1813.
B. B. VENABLE,
By

First pub, July

J.

W.

t
88

Clerk
SHIPLEY,
Deputy.
T

NOTICE.

Department of th Interior,
Ubited States Land Office,
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo.

July.

8. 1913.

NOTICE la hereby given that James M.
Wright, of Cliff, N. M., who, on April 8,190.
made Homestead Application. No. 08090, for
8'4 NWJ4, NBH 8WJ4 and NW BB Boo. 9,

Township 18 8, Hange 17 W, N M P Meridian,
haa filed notice of Intention to make Anal
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before D 11. Kodxle, V.
8. Commissioner, at Lordubbrg, N. H on the
19th

day of August, 1011.
Claimant numes
Ilenry C. Bell,
J. L. Rutland,
'
J. A. Dinwiddle,
W, A. Wright,

as. witnesses:
of Cliff, N. I.

of Cliff. N. M.
of Cliff, N. M.
of Cliff, N. Id.

from Washington and left Baltimore
Jobe Gonzales,
man to do his work. The substitute
Beelster.
received a telegram from Philadelphia
,
to Interview General Bingham on r irsi puuiieauon jaiy is
what congress would do with a bill.
then pending, vitally affecting the Phil
GROTESQUE STUPIDITY.
adelphia mint
Hurrying through Statuary ball, the Seme of Stanley'e Experiences With
''sub,", who was new to Washington.
the African Nativo
ran Into General Meyer. Tbe Louisi
Tbe
natives
central Africa are deana statesman was a little grouchy scribed by the oflate
Sir Henry M. Stan
nd when asked for an Interview about ley In
his autobiography aa being In
tbe Philadelphia mint exploded. The credibly stupid. Us tells, for exam
reporter insisted.
ple, of one native who, with another
"I don't care a
about tbe Phils
man, was sent la
canoe across a
delpbla mint, I tell you I" shouted river to
company of men to
fetch
General Meyer and tore himself away.
camp. After waiting an hour Stanley
The story the correspondent sont to Went to
the river, where be found tbe
Philadelphia that night sizzled, end the two paddling
each In an opposite direc
Philadelphia paper tbe next morning tion and blaming
the other for his ato
on tbe front page heralded to the
They were in a passion of ex
pldlty.
world bow profanely Indifferent to the
and quite unable to hear the
Philadelphia mint General Bingham citement
of tbe men across the,river, who
was.
It took Bingham a month to advice
were bawling directions to them bow
square himself with his constituents, to
manage their canoe.
New Tork World.
Another stupid fellow was generally
saved from punishment because his
Two of Them.
mistakes were so absurd. One day we
Bis companions bent over him with were floating down the Kongo. Near
pitiful earnestness and stared beseechcamping time, as be happened to be
ingly Into his waxen features. Again
bow man, I bade him stand by and
came the flutter of the eyelids, but thla when I called out seise tbe grass on
time his vlll mastered approaching the bank to stop the boat In little
death. His Upa weakly struggled to while we came to a Bt place, and I
execute his last commands, and the cried, "Hold hard, Klrangol"
friends beut closer to hear the follow"Please God, master, be replied and
ing whisper: "I am gone? Tea er I forthwith sprang on shore and seised
know. Go to Mllly. Tell berer I tbe grass with both bands while we. of
died with her name on my tips; that course, were rapidly swept on down
I er have loved her her alone er
stream.
always. And Bessie tell r tell Bes
Tbe boat a crew roared at the rtdlcu
sie the same thing." London Tele loua sight Nevertheless bis stupidity
graph.
cost the tired men hard pull np river,
for not every place was available for a
camp.
The Twin Cities.
Tbe tourist was for the Orst time
viewing tbe Pana man city of Colon
ICEBOUND ANTARCTICA.
and the American city of Cristobal sit
ting side by side at the Atlantic nd of Twloe
Large ae All Europa, Is the
the eaaali
- . ... ButH Polar Ceatla"-.- ;
'What Is It tbey call the American
The antarctic continent has been es
dtyr be asked.
timated to be st least twice aa large
"Cristobal."
as Europe. The evidence of paleon-That Is too bad." be said. "It tology Is to the effect that Antarctica
should be Colon and Semicolon.
St was once connected with the more
Louis
northern lands, at least with South
America, and that hi prehistoria ages
some tremendous convulsión of ths
A Weak Rejoinder.
earth's crust resulted In the sinking of
"Our landlady was guilty of an un
conscious bit of humor today."
the "submarina floor, until la some
places It Is. now 4000 fathoms, or
"What was itr
mors) than four miles below the sur
"One of the boarders asked for
poach, and abe said she never served face.
All around tbe great land mass of
strong drinks, but she would give him
some coffee." Baltimore American.
deep ocean
this continent there la
bed cutting It off from every other
land of the earth and setting tt apart
They're Alt Doing It
as a region more unlike tbe rest of
If yon bollyouU down an til tt Is good tbe
globe than any other continent or
will find that 98.T per
and thick
oect of banian energy Is dedicated to Island.
Explorations have proved that In
the Interesting job of people trying to
times before the advent of man upon
get each other's money or chattels
the earth thU most southern laud bad
Houston Post
temperate or even a warmer climate. There are fossils, both animal
A Bright Offloe Bey.
sgotable. which Indicate this.
nd
Caller Is tbe boss in J Office Bo-yof tbe rocks In Antarc
No, sir; he's gone out Callar Will be The formation
tica also la of Tolcanlo origin and vol-be back after dinner? . Office Boy
cania activity, notably In the case of
No; that'a what he's gotee oat for.
Mount Erebus, which Is not yet ex
Judge.
tinct A vast mountain range, per
r
baps at one tune a contlauatloa of ths
All one's life Is music if one touches
artesa
Andas, exists In An tárela-Athe notes aright sad la tune,
ItavUg of Kerlgya.
"

m

Get

liara

4MB.

-
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Til lü

Com,

1, 1912.

Notice Is hereby given that Vlctorlo
Land St Cattle Company, a corpor- tlon, by Thomas Marshall, Its at
The said defendant. Trena Hanson, It
hereby notified that a olvll aotlnn hu been torney In fact, whose postoffice adres Is Dealing, New Mexico, bat
oomtnenced airalnst her by the above named
plaintiff. Ole Hanson, In the above court and made application for United States
aotion. In which the plaintiff alleges as a patent for tbe Cricket lode mining
round for the unid action that on or alut
aim. Mineral Survey No. 1470, sit
the 80th day of November, lwrj, the plaintiff
and the defendant then being- husband and uate In Eureka Mining District, counwife, the said defendant, without J nut cause, ty of Grant and State of New Mexico,
excuse and provocation abandoned the plain covering 617.78 feet of tbe Cricket
tiff and left his home and board, and hu at
direction N 71 degrees 28
time since the said last mentioned date tods la
and still does refuse to live with the plaintiff minutes E from the discovery abaft
aa her husband, wherefore, the plaintiff prays
nd 299 6 feet thereof In
direction
for a decree of absolute divorce of and from 8 71 degrees 28 minutes W therefrom,
the aald defendant, and that the bond of nd
situate In wbat will be, wheo
matrimony now existing between the plum-tif- f
urveyed, tbe E SWi of Section 38,
and defendant be cancelled and annulled,
27 HR 18 W N M P B A, M, and
and for general relief.- Now, the ealdTrena Tlanaott, the defend
more particularly described at fol
No.

Defendant

ÍS

United States Land Offloe.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

OLE HANSON.

TBRNA TIANRON,

THE WRONG MAN.

The Reporter Didn't Qet art Interview,
but Did Qet a 8tory.
The late Representative Bingham of
Philadelphia, who was for many years
tbe "father of the house," served In
congress with tbe late General Meyer,
New Orwho for years represented
leans district In the bouse. Tbe two
generals, one
Yankee, tbe other
Confederate, were not only good
friends, but bore a strong resemblance
to each other, each being short, chesty
looking, nattily dressed and having a
pink bald bead.
One day the correspondent of
Philadelphia paper was called away

MINERAL

Facts
In general pormUr lnterest;ln Issues
slake; lu effect upon tbe future
welfare and prosperity of tbe country.
the present campaign for tbe election
of a President of tbe United States is
the most Important since the civil
war.
This Is tbe first camcalgo Id which

lows:

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, limestone
7x9x24 Ins., chiseled
from which
tbe SK Cor. Township 27 South, range
18 west, N M P B & M, uosurveyed,
bears S 88 degrees 22 minutes E 2887 .05
ft. distant, and running thence 8 71
degrees 48 minutes W 1118 feet to Cor.
No. 2; thence N 25 degrees 39 minutes
W 677.34 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence N
73 degrees 18 minutes EJ 090.62 feet to
Cor No 4; thence S 32 degree 22 tnlo
utes E 268.30 feet to Cor. No. 6; thenoe
9 25 degrees 89 mínate E 288.21 feet
to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of beginning,
containing 14.224 acres.
Tbe location notice of this claim Is
of record In tbe office of the County
Clerk of the Couoty of Grant, State of
New Mexico, at page 350 and 351 In
Book 20 of Mining Locations, and an
amendatory location notice thereof Is
of record In said office In Book 28 of
Mining Locations.
No known adjoining or conflicting
claims. ,
JOSE GONZALES,

New Mexico voters have been permitted to ballot for the President. As an
nteltigent voter you want to know
tbe exact situation. You do not want
partisan statements, You do not want
news that Is colored and balsed and
rltten to mislead and deceive. You
want facts Just as tbey occur, so you
may Judge for yourself and judge fairly and Intelligently.
Tbe AL,blJUUh.KUUK HVKM1KU
HERALD, ao Independent newspaper,
proposes to give you tbe facts all of
them Just as they occur: without bias
or color of any kind. It Is the business
of tbe EVENING HERALD to give
the news, all of it, while It Is news
n tbe fairest, cleanest, most accurate
form.
We want you to give the EVENING
HERALD a thorough trial, and to
that end we offer you tbe newspaper
for three months for 11.00. The regular
rate Is 60 cents per month. This three
months' special subscription will carry
you through tbe compaign. You gel
not only every detail of tbe national
campaign; but you get fair, clean cut
reports of tbe election In New Mexico
tbe full leased wire telegraphic re
port of the Associated Press covering
tbe world and a New Mexico news
service that Is absolutely complete.
This oner is opea to you until Aug
ust 1st. Take It today. You will get
more for this dollar than for anv other
you ever spent. Fill out the blaok and
mall it today. The paper starts on re
ceipt of your dollar. Evening Herald.
Albuquerque, N. M

Ksoibteb
First Pub. June

14, 1912,

PRANK OF

1912.

Send me tbe Herald for
months
from date, for wbicb find enclosed
00.

Name.. .
Address.

MINERAL APPLICATION

Serial STo. 07107

PUBLIC

United States Land Offloe,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

LAND AND
CASES.

MININO

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior De
Notice Is hereby given tbat Vlcto partment, write to Clark & Wright,
rlo Laud & Cattle Company, a corpor registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
ation, by Thomas Marshall, Its at N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
torney In fact, whose post office ad Washington, D. C. Free information
dress la Demlog, New Mexico, has about contests and where to obtain
upon public lands,
made application for a United States scrip, locatable
or cultivation.
residence
without
pateot for the YELLOW JACKET
lode mining claim. Mineral Survey
No. 1471, situate In Eureka Mining
HOTIOE FOB PTIBLIOATIOir.
District, County of Grant aod State
of New Mexico, covering 969. 5 feet of
the Yellow Jacket lode In a direction
Department of tho Interior.
17. B. Laud Orrioa at Las Canoe. N. M.
N 62 degrees 63 minutes W from tbe
July, 6, 191.
discovery shaft and 671.67 feet thereof
NOTICE is hereby given that Edward P,
In a direction S 62 degrees 63 minutes
who, on Deoember 18
E therefrom, aod situate in tbe NEt Stone, of Animas, N. M.Entry,
1901. made Homestead
No. 582fl, (02400)
of Section 24 T 28 S R 19 W NMPB for EH NES4; EV4 BEii, Beetlon Í7
& M, and more particularly described Township 8 S., Rango 19 W N M P Meridian,
June

1, 1912

as follows:

Beginning

at Cor. No. 1, a limestone

3x3

bo-fu-rs

J06K OONZALB8
nratpuD,
N

Hotioe for Publication;

Las Cruoes, N. U

July

8,m,

NOTICa la hereby given that Jamea B,
Phillips, of Bodeo. N, M ., who, on Feb. 11. W10,
mada Homestead AppUoatloo, No. 0067, for
WM NEi. Section 8X. and 8 BE Vt Section
Township Vt 8, Kange II W, M M P Meridian
has Sled notloe of Intention to mako Pinal
-

Three Toar Proof to establish olalmtotho
land abovo doaoribod. before Asa O. Oar- land. O. a Ootnmlaalonor, at Bodeo, N, M
on the 19th day of August MIS.
Claimant names aa witnesses i
of Rodeo, N . M,
Mabry Gardner,
of Bodeo,!.
H. W.CUok. .
of Bodeo. N, at.
J, D. Jordan,
of Bodeo, N. Td.
Hoary Myera,
JOS

FtretpubUoattoB July II ,

Begister,

junan
NOTICE.

Department of tho Interior.
U(TBD BTATIS I.ABD OlflCI

GONZaXES,
BotrUler,

way.

"After that almost every team that

came on the grounds tried to put bolls
a bole and failed.
Bow
through
that thrown ball mauaged to twist its
way through tbe aperture never has.
been explained satisfactorily.'
HINDU

JUSTICE.

The Caae of the Cat That Carried the
Fire to tho Cotton.
Pour Hindus, partners In business,
bought some cotton bales. That tbe
rata might not destroy tbe cotton tbey
purchased a cat. Tbey agreed that
each of tbe four should owu a particular leg of the cat, and each adorned with beads aud other ornaments
the leg thus apportioned to blin. Tbe
cat, by an accident. Injured one of Its
legs.
The owner of tbut member
wound around It a rag soaked In oil.
Tbe cat, going too near, tbe hearth.
set this rag on tire and, being In great
pain, rushed tn among tbe cotton bales,
where she was accustomed to bunt
rats. Tbe cotton thereby took Ore and
was burut up.
Tbe three other partners brought a
suit to recover tbe value of tbe cotton
against the fourth partner who owned
this particular leg of tbe cat Tbe
native Judge examined the case, and
this was his decision:
'The leg thnt bad the oiled rag on It
waa hurt. The cat could not ose thnt.- leg. In fact. It held up that left "'
ran with the other threi-"- "
three unhurt les eaírf
fire to the cotton and aro- pable. The injured leg ta not to
blamed. The three partners who owu-- ed the three lega wltb which the cat
ran to the cotton will pay
of tbe value of tbe bales to the partner
who was tbe proprietor of the Injured
leg." London Telegraph.
one-quart-

Early Autograph Huntare.
certain Atossa In early Roman days
seems to have been tbe mother of autograph collectors. Cicero had a collection, which must have been a fine
one, for he speaks of It with particular
pride. The fever, even In tboae for
Pliny
back days, waa contagions.
speaks of Pompelus Becundua, at whose
has Oled notloe of intention to make final, house be had seen autographs of Cice
three year Proof , to establish olatin to the land ro, Augustus, Vergil and tbe Gracchi,
above described, before Alfred B. Ward, U. B.
his own collection waa valúen at
Commissioner at Anlmaa, N, M., on the 86th and
115,000 of our money. Then came tbe
day of August, wis.
Inrush of barbarlana, land we do not
Claimant names as witnesses ;
again meet with tbe collector until the
of Pratt, N. M.
Robert Lee Pague,
beginning of tbe sixteenth century,
Animas,
Pague,
N.
Benjamin
H.
of
wben he reappears In tbe person of a
Charles O. Bdmoni,
of Animas. N. U.
Bohemian aqulre. who kept a book to
of A aimaa, N. M .
Mel Tin A. Wood,
his exploits In tbe chase snd
record
JOSE GUNZALEB.
Begtster enriched It with the signatures of his
great hunter friends.
First insertion. July, 12, 1918

ft., 1 ft. 'above ground
chiseled a cross for oorner point and
1 1471 from which tbe i section oorner
on N boundary Section 24 T 28 S R 16
WN MPB AM. bears N 26 degrees
02 minuses W 688.9 ft. distant, aod
running tbeoca S 61 degrees 40 mln
utes E 1337.17 feet to Oor. No.
thence S 38 degrees 09 minutes W
6T2.19 feet to Cor. No. 8; tbenoe N 62
degrees 63 minutes W 1341.07 feet to
NOTICE
Cor. No. 4; thenoe N 36 degrees 09
Department of the Interior,
minutes E 698.88 feet to Cor. No. 1
United States Land Office,
tbe place of beginning, containing
Las Cruces, N. M. June 18, 1912.
17.600 acres.
Tbe location notice of this claim Is NOTICE Is hereby given that Tas.
of record In tbe office of the County Gallman, of Anlmaa, N.M., who, on Nov. 11,
Clerk of tbe County of Grant, Slate 1005, made Homestead AppUoatlon, No. 4648,
8BU
of New Mexico, at page 190 In Book for BEX NEtt; Ntt BB!ind 8W
19
89 B. Bang
22 of Mining Locations, and an am Beetlon IT, Township
W, N M P Meridian,
has filed notloe of In
endatory location notice thereof Is of tention
to make fire year Proof, to estarecord tn said offloe at page Í8J ta blish olalm to tho land above deeorlboe,
Alfred B. Ward, U. B. Commissioner, at
Book SS of Mining Locations.
No knowoj adjoining or conflicting Animas, N. M, on the fth day of August, 1918,
Claimant names as witnesses:
claims.
of Animas, N. M.
Bart Burkett,
JOSE GONZALES
Buben D.Oallman, of Animas, N. M.
Rao ism
Myrt M. Maloney, of Anlmaa, N. M.
First pub. June 14, 1912.
of Anlmaa, N. M.
Holmes Maddox,
In place,

BASEBALL

Funny 8tunt That Onoe Won a Game
For the Washington.
Following Is sn Interesting story
told by liugb 8. Pullerton In tbe
American Magaslne, in an article describing freak plays that have won
baseball gnmes:
"On the old Washington grounds,
wben Washington was in the National
league, the players left the field by
putting under tbe stands, and tbe entrance to the passage was closed by
a cellar door arrangement whlc-t- i
sloped down to the ground. The doors,
of course, were kept closed during
gnmes, but at tbe top, cut In the
planks of the ptiind, wrs a small
square bole to penult tbe plsyers to
reach through and nnlatch the doors
when they desired to leave the field.
"During one game I saw a ball,
which had been thrown wild to the
plate In nn effort to cut off tbe tying
run, roll up the doors and disappear
through that hole. Tbe batter circled
tbe bases and scored the winning run.
The Chicago club, nnder Anson, was
beaten and protested the game on tbe
ground that the opening existed In
violation of tbe rules. In the Investigation of the complaint an attempt
was made to force a ball through tbe
hole, and. although it was ponuded
wltb a bat, tbe ball refused to pass
through tbe bole until the cover gave
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEBIOB
United States Lend Offlos,
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo,
Juno 84,1 11.
NOTICE is hereby given tbat Homer V.
Cook, of Lordsbur. N, M., who, on Maroh t,
1910, made Homestead ApploaUon,
No, S41T4
for 8H, BB!a Boo. 19, and NMNtli Section SO
Township 88 8, Bangs 18 W . N M P Meridian,
has filed notloe of intention to make Final
Five Tear Proof, to establish olalm to tho
land above doaoribod before D, H. Kediio. U
8. Commissioner, at Lordtburg, N.M., on ths
6th day of Ausust, 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
A. Leahy, of Lordsburg, N. M,
M. M. Crocker, of Lordsburg, N, M.
U. Q. Hardin, of Lordsburg, If, M.
B, B, Owaby, of Lordsburg, N. M.
JOB! GONZALES,
Begister.
First publloatlon Juna 8

J.
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Kesplng the Handa 8moeth.
to have smooth bands
r.
even If one is a housekeeper and
Obtain from tbe druggist S
cents' worth of tragacaoth, which la
enongb for a year's use. Dissolve a
spoonful of this In three times as much
water. Let stand In a covered teacup
for twelve hours. Then fill the cup
with water, and yon may apply the
thin Jelly which Is made freely to your

It

Is possible

dlah-wsshe-

bands after each washing. A few
drops of your favorite perfume snd a
little glycerin added to the Jelly Improve the lotion. Woman's Eoma
Companion.

The 8ourooe ef Fame.
He I always bad a great ambition
to become known as a man of letters.
She And never gratified it? He Oh,
year. But I didn't know how famous
I was until my productions were read
out at a breach of promise case trial.
i
Judge.

I
I

Not Very Well.
Apothecary (putting his bead ont Of
the window ss tbe night bell rings st
8 a. m. Welti Eager No, not well,
confound you I I'm slckt 8t Louis
jOlobe-Democr- at

IQoed

Name.

Essymark, the
human banana. Blobbs Why do you
call him that? BlobbsHe's so easily:
aklnneL Philadelphia Becord.
Modem Announcement.

Wanted A governess who Is a good
stenographer, to take down the clever
sayings of our child. Fllegends
Blat
'
ter.
..Opinion In good men Is but
In tha making. UDton.

knowl-tdif-

s

t

